### Measure Btrfs in Factory for the last 6 month

**Status:** Closed  
**Start date:** 11/09/2013  
**Priority:** Normal  
**Due date:** 13/09/2013  
**Assignee:** aplanas  
**% Done:** 100%  
**Estimated time:** 0.00 hour  
**Category:** Development  
**Target version:** 13.1 Beta 1

**Description**
Measure Btrfs in Factory for the last 6 month

---

**History**

**#1 - 12/09/2013 07:11 am - aplanas**
- Status changed from New to In Progress

Converting more log files since 05.07.2013 to BerkeleyDB

**#2 - 12/09/2013 08:56 am - aplanas**

Update analyze.py script to relate Btrfs in factory. Run from 2013-01-01 to 2013-07-01

**#3 - 16/09/2013 09:51 am - aplanas**
- % Done changed from 0 to 90

Main points:
- Updated scripts
- The logs data are converted and processed now

**#4 - 17/09/2013 01:55 pm - aplanas**
- % Done changed from 90 to 100

**#5 - 17/09/2013 01:55 pm - aplanas**
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

**#6 - 18/09/2013 09:06 am - aplanas**

Weekly data:
- Week 01** No Factory: 1013** Factory: 38
- Week 05** No Factory: 1094** Factory: 29
- Week 10** No Factory: 1467** Factory: 62
- Week 15** No Factory: 1485** Factory: 39
- Week 20** No Factory: 1126** Factory: 28
- Week 25** No Factory: 1725** Factory: 90
- Week 30** No Factory: 1550** Factory: 30
- Week 35** No Factory: 1817** Factory: 91

Overall data:

- No Factory: 42735
- Factory: 1179

#7 - 18/09/2013 09:33 am - toscalix
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed